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ALONG TWO ;BRILLIANT her vivacity is infectious in, the ex
treme Miss Freeman plays Agnes 
Cassidy, the spoiled child of her 
father with a temper of he 
She has a busy creeks s WE’RE Û0INÛ TO MOVE ! 1OPENING Sr own.

’|ery prtjty, well modu
lated voice and madé many friends 

1rs Bittner rc-by her clever work . H 
ceived quite an ovatfon upon her re
appearance and in the latter part of 
the first act was presented with a 
handsome 
friends

\
ï

On or about August 20th wc will 

to our new store on First Avenue,

“The Parish Priest” 

the Auditorium.
Happenihgs on Bonan

za arid Eldorado
at move

r !» ,1bouquet ' by admiring 
As Helen Durkin, the niece 

of Father Whalen, Mrs Bittner 
very delightful. Tlfc character" of 
Father Whalen fits Mr Bittner to a 
nicety. Ilis is a ph] sique that will 
not admit of him laying any and 
every part, but as t 
able, loving peace» 
the parish the part 
fallen in more

!»
t»was
!»4 3 Doors North of Queen St.

McN^mtt ii Happy and 

Constable Wright Won a 

Fopt Race.

Bittner's Excelleht Co. Makes 
their Bow to a Crowded and 

Fashionable Audience.

Jimmie Ie rotund, ami- 
iking priest of 
ould not have

’FIRST AVENUE HERSHBERG The Reliable Clothier,
Qpporlte Whitt Pm Dockrapat e hands

Frank Readick, leading man ol the
company, has a comAiratively small .. .. . , ,,,,Part this week but „$es much of it! ft! n,e"t? L '‘“T*0 
His enunciatiog ,s vdry distinct aïïd ^ /V wo k and ,s taking
hi* every action shls a thorough """ [ut this season,
familiarity with the’stage and the V?TT e I ** Kl*
linished actor that he Is In the f"‘“f pl^h » ,new 3;'“" 

denunciation of lus brother in the ,,U,"P l ‘he elalm thalsecond ac, he reeled much we,I I ^d , tb'8. ■*“« ,or iS

merited applause ML. Montgomery, T| ., P „ ( ^ l<w^'a.so11"
is very good as Dr | Edward Welch, “ 1,?J 7 & P'an,S
the ambitious practitioner who is lcd ' b"*r T TV * *“ mduS- 
. , triously lor the* past four years
to make an engagement with the ullll. , , ....t ... , . shut down. I he owners wi eo out
heiress while living another Mr . , l . K
!hbrl8 ..........  n Uoh Dougher. *

the finame of Mum-Cew.dy. whom ; Messrs Bates A Weinberg who have 
she throws over in a fit of .petulant had a , „„ ,7 £ the

anger The comedies, Mr. Dooley , , : , . . .
and Mr Morris, both made pro " T lrC bo,h bu‘ldir,K
bounced bits The former ,n rough ^Th J r' u acco",modation 
Irish dialect with a Vplendid makeup ’ r f»n,llie‘" V!1°n, they expect 

. .... 1 j ,n from the outside in a few days
was hubhhugover w|>h wit whiie.hv Mr. Weinherg state6 ,h have l(lts
mere appearance of the latter was ] ^ |e(t and wi|, k
an dause LT" " * nPP'* °f “dim for several yéars to come, 
applause Two s„, Ir genuine makers j Messrs ,.ee & K^ekson purchased

in t.he nmiedïrs proMced'uiis'^inter un,1"!'1' * Kin|s6> claim on Gold Fur twenty days prior xto Monday,
,i i ii , Hill last week and are making pre- the 4th, there Was an innoeenlafiTrd«,,,Uf 22 e^tamasen7l parai,Otis to work .*■ claim the com- enough looking pul of paper posted ba(k|alnU' lh“ cr(*k a long distante
afforded of the sidesplitting variety • winler * 1,P .. . PP4 : would have been dassed which would

Manager Bitte, is,.......... congratu £t. Reed s}ld his gtore 0„ i gôldlonltioïïTJ?*'*1 £ i * 1f“ WHb"“‘ 6 d"’P - —•
aled on the exeel lent aggregation he i6 below Bonanza and is going to cation for a water tight such as have 1 ThCn' t0°’ take 2'^ mc-hes away ,romhas gotten t„ge,h|r and the long ; the outslde Ml(„, made bLdredi of times before ilhe "lriputaries of Tlonanza and what

wilî"h,KS le l?en“Kr',T"nK WlnU?r| Wssrs V V Hlojgett and K. K. something which iJ required by the 'Vf' KV“ Eldprado ducs not run
” 6 S dull hy *heir presence varruthers, day and night foremen regulations vet isparely looked a, | thut smoimt exec-flt during the spring
1 be company ,s entiled to the hear- on 61, 62 and 63 below Bonanza, have i by the average individual who has 1 " '*he year' 'And et twenty cents an
lies! support of the community and lhings 0ne shape for the season, business in that department of the : ' per hour how'many claims could 
as Dawson is proverbial in her | Thirty-five men are at work on the government lie twenty days n, stand such a holdlfp ’ It takes sixty

patronage of good things (here can two shifts, and a 40-fcn bucket drops quired („r such posting hive expired i lnt'heS of water to,make * sluicehead
be but small doubt that the close of into the sluice box every minute The 1 and it now transpires thu the atmli WhlCb, 18 ,he 8mal*st »m"UBt of
he Season will show a handsome above gentlemen are ,t„ he congratu- cation referred t , It granted would T tb"at can be wfrked wi,h to an

ha ance .on lhe dgh. side of Mr. ,a.ed for the able uianner in which work a barTship ,» toe miners l*anta6e That
Bittner s ledger, tbe production for the work is being conducted on the ' upper Bonanza equalled only by the T = $1.2'' ‘0.r. tea>Urs|ior1 $24° tor

!, % r i ir î n '« i „,rori4 , 4 a daV °» double shift which is the| original grant ma$e to Treadgold. lna„ner in which e,3ms are generally

worked in the open i season. The ut
ter absurdity and general 
of the whole deal is seen on the face 
of it. 4^

Several attorneys! who have been 
spoken to in regard to the matter 
are inclined to belitve nothing will 
ever come of the application for the 
reason that the 
has not the power 
asked for. An ordef in council 
passed the 7th of laft December, pre
sumably for the sold benefit of Tread- 
gold, revoking sefltion 10 of the 
placer regulations, jtvhich took away 
from the gold commissioner the pow
er to grant to fre| miners a water 
right allowing thenj to sell water to 
their neighbors onyadjoining claims.
A miner located oil 
in a pumping planf 
er from the creek t for his own use, 
replacing it in th«^ creek even above
the point of intake, but he can not . „ .. „ . ,. . , . , .
sell one drop to Znyone though he in T a”" e"lployed;
may have five hundred inches more '"J** v,°r rhH f ‘T'T a
than he can use h|»self. Norwood's

I j 4, “e hoped the royal judicial commis-
/“ .IT ^ 7 si°n «oing out to Xouth Africa

1 T 0 : would exercise the fffng's clemency in
1111 * ° 0 view of the large number of sentences

imposed during, the war.

Mri . 1st Ave.
>(

The hc/lise which greeted Mr. Ilitt- 
nerlast night-upon the occasion of 
the re opening of the Auditorium and 

1 the reception that was accorded his 
company could nut have been other 
than gratifying to that rotund pur
veyor to the whimsical tastes of a 
discriminating public Early in-the 
day practically all the seats were 
sold and a half hour before the cur
tain was rung up there was not an 
atom of standing foom to be had 
Everyone remarked tile improvements 
Mr. Hall had made ia the interior ar
rangements, the decorations a,|<t the 
pretty effect produce^ by the remov
al of the unsightly boxes in the sec
ond tier and the substitution of the 
open loggias. One- thing more is 
needed, and oh, s# hazily. If the 
management can be prevailed upon lo 
elevate the seats in the balcony still 
more he will be .entitled to a monu
ment. as a benefact*r to mankind 
Such a bobbing by everyone except
ing "those seated ill the first two 
rows in a mad endcafor to occasion
ally catch a glimpse of the Stage 
never before indulged "in. The rubber 
in one’s neck was actually stretched 
to the point of breaking The dear 
old familiar creak in the stairs is 
missing, but there sfjill remains the 
noise caused hy the iliullling of feet 
on the hare fldors df the passage
ways made hy the Individuals who 
are always thirsty b$ween acts anil 
who never return to tfieir seats until 
the curtain is up and the play has 
started again Burlap matting is not 
expensive and it la se efficacious as

* a reasonable rate pro- 
: applicant were given the grant for j viding 'the w|ter is returned to the 
I which he applies there would not be- ‘ creçk at or near the same point from 
one drop of wyter left between Car- ’ which it is t^ken and so ond is in- 

' mack’s forks .pul the mouth uf El- jured thereby. :
during! three-fourths of the The only stejis that have been tak- 

sluieing season) The richest claims en to prevent |he grant being issued 
on Bonanza ard above the Forks and has been in t hej nature of a letter of 
to deprive th^ni of the water to protest which à number of the min- 
wbich they are; entitled would effect ers on upper Bonanza mailed to the 
a loss of thous^ids and thousands of 1 gold commissictoer. No action of 
dollars every year It may be said protest has beeq begun and as the 
that it is impossible for the creek time has expired^ it may now be too 
claims to be deprived of the water, late. The gold cpmmissioner has re
but if Mr. Norwood secures his grant ; ferred the

| most extreme ,high water and if the and sell itNORWOOD’S 
BIG DESIRE

a a

.
r I

*
l:dorado

■
-

Would Take All Water 

From Upper Bonanza

are I if

1run on a
IE

a■

\ matfer to A. J. Beau- 
builds his dam and ditch and takes dette, the government mining expert, 
the water, whati then? The enor- who will make 
mity of the injuâlcè is more appar- report accordingl 
ent when it is s*en that the supply i legal aspect and
iis ,0 be acquired by the gravity sys- not he has the piwer to issue the 
tern which woul| mean that before grant, the action ÿf the gold 
any height is attained that would missioner will depend upon the r,e- 
inake the water *f any use to the port of Mr. Beauddtte 
bench claims anti afterward drain ... _ !..

Won His Hearers.

$
Makes an Appljcation for 3000 

Miner’s Inches —Proposition 

is Ridiculous.

ak examination and 
Outside of the 

s to whether or

I

on the
5 t com-

m
London, July 26—Mr." Chamber

lain’s appearance -in the house of
was

I commons today was marked by 
speech which won the applause of 
even such opponents as Henry l,a- 
bouchere.

A

Mr. t'kamberlain dealt 
comprehensively with the past and 
future of South Africa.i

“We have no intention,” he declar
ed, ‘‘that the _Boers should break 
with their old traditions. We desire 
that they should reserve all the best 
characteristics of their race, and 
hope they will shake hands with us, 
thus securing prosperity in South Af
rica under the flag which protects 
different rates gpd different relig
ions.”

That sentiment wag the keynote of 
the speech. *

Dealing with the much-discussed la
bor question, Mr. Chamberlain said 
he believed the inducement to labor 
should be held out to lhe blacks, but 
no scheme of compulsory labor would 
receive the slightest government sup
port. There was no intention of 
packing the country with Britishers, 
but so much Transÿaal land was ly
ing idle that the colonies could only 
be made a great corn producing fac
tor by bringing in British settlers.

Mr. Chamberlaià’s speech evoked 
criticism of the fllancia! features of 
the policy outlined for South Africa 
from Sir Williamt Vernon Harcourt , 
James Bryce and}others Mr. Bryce 
said he hoped the national scouts 
would not be usetf as police, but Mr. 
Chamberlain said* he could not see

*i wa-

uld mean $12 an
i

rtext week will be “Don Ceasar de 
Bazan "

a deadener of UBwdCMie aiunds 
ft had been seemingly so long since 

Dawson had an opportunity to enjoy 
a play that, the audience was in an 
excellent mood and net at all prone 
to l*i critical. In l|ct, there 
but little to criticise., unless it was 

a specialty

above claims.
Mrs Jas. McNam 

«turned from the outs 
Namee was accompanied by a sweet 
little tot that makes Jimmie the 
happiest man on the creek.

The big quartet on -39 Eldorado is 
one of the attractions on the upper 
creek.’ The manner m which the old 
college songs an- sung makes one 
think of “ye olden tintes.”

I
has just re- Its effect would 

side Mrs. Me- greater than that
bossibly be even 
•of the1 So-called I 

octopus, for not onlt would the hill
side and bench elainis be deprived of 
water unless they paid an exorbitant 
figure for iti but the creek claims 
through which Boiianza flows and 
which have the prior right hy their 
grants over all others to as much 
water as they require, would also 

Sandy Frew and K, Wright ran a have their supply cut off without as 
50-yard dash at the Forks the other much as by your leave The applica- 
day, and lots of money changed ; tion referred to was'made by 11 H. 
bands Wright, wonhhe race, but Norwood on July Ilk the notice be- 
muny clam, Frew could have taken i„g posted the siVno day. In it he 
it Fred Shaw" lost $500 by betting states that it is his-intention at the 
on the wrong man. expiration of twenty days from date

Messrs. Hartman A Gilmore, who to apply to the minjpg inspector for 
purchased the Brown, claim on King authority’to take, qarry away and 
Solomon’s Hill, are taking out more divert to such claims within the 
dirt in one day with; their hydraulic watershed of Bonanzk 
system than Brown took out in 60 utaries as to the applicant may seem 
days last summer ÿilh his rocker adviseable, pr from l^s natural chan- 
method Mr. Hartman is an old nel, 3000 miner’s inches of the un- 
ni wspaper man andathe good luck entered and unappropriated water of 
that has befallen him is not envied the stream known

WATER FRONT NOTES. rottenness

——T—;

The Whitehorse ‘left for up river 
points last night ifl H, the following 
taking passage : If Aug lleinze, E 
L Wotmore, Mrs. French, Mrs. Crei- 

f. J- .J Barber, 
Etta Bean, Chas II Lament, W A. 
Hall, W G Harrison, A. B. Newell, 

E Morris, l,n FTeurer,
Sadie McNamce aàd1 Nellie Simpson 

The Dawson arrived last night at 
5:30 with 114 head of cattle, a heavy 
cargo of merchandise, 50 sacks of 
mail and the following passengers : 
( has S Carroll, Wm. Oslin, Mrs. D. 
Moody, Miss (l r Moody, Jennie 
Tyrrell, Mrs M. Freeman, (). f*. 
Hubbard, Alice Leal.
I* J. Sullivan, J. T. Friend, Thos. 

-Stage in a dignified iqknner and not Kloe,- «’has. Wordpn, W D. McKay, 
gait and planneris-ms so |{ ||. Robertson pud R. A Miller, 

characteristic of the iaudeville; to The Sarah reputed at Eagle yes- 
mit hear the Kings l-Jiglish so hoc- terdav evening with 4no tons' of 
rihly mutilated and lift not see them freight aboard ."flic will be in to- 

—âaud with tAcii- arms-*nkiml>n Daw - ] night 
*on theatregoer» have «had much to 
bear in the past Individually, there 
is not one in the east ol “The Barish 
Driest" who is not entitled to com
mendation. Miss K el ton, as Kath
erine Corrigan, the rough diamond 
from tlie Emerald isle, is most ex

iler dialect
and slit* never forgets to use it, while

was

the introduction ol 
it was uncalled for by, the action of 
the play Why such is done will 
probably always he a mystery known 
only to those behind tie scenes The 
rythym of the play iJ spoiled niid it 
seems very amateurish 

Concerning lhe personnel of tlw 
company, it is everything that could 
be expected and thoj season opens 
with all indications- ppinting toward 
a winter of rare,delight Taken al
together there has never been a com
pany in Dawson to compare with the 
present and It is a pillllve pleasure 
to sec- the made members walk on the

where1
! I

1ger, Chris. Dorse
Id commissioner 

issue the grant
i ’ 1\ Miss was

I

I
: a bench may put 

and elevate wat-
Frank Baker, creek or trib-

wilh the

at Bonanza creek
hy any of the boysj All success to ; during the term of 2$ years from the 
' °u.—Lakie, may -you prosper be date of entry, for npning purposes,
vend your wildest expectations with the object of using the same for

Misses l-.thel and Winnie Hartman, any class of mining operations on 
who have been attending school on 
the outside, have come to thé Klon-

Ë"

application is for 
the reverse from t 
er free miner is pi 
is generally conceAd the fairest and 
most equitable method for " the dc-

| The Mary Graff Arrived at 9:30 last 
night with another tremendous 
go, among which ‘Were 998 sheep, 50 
cattle, a drove olfhogs and a miscel
laneous assortment of me retiens ide.

The Casra is expected tomorrow
The I'rospeclof will arrive from 

Whitehorse tomorrow, leaving on 
Monday lor Stewart river points.

ear-
such claims, or of selling or leasing 
same to owners or lessees of such

dike to spend their vacation, 
Mr. and Mrs. Zahfi, who have

claims at a price not to exceed twen-
lijod ty vents per miner's,inch per hour, partment to pursue is to restore the Comfortable rooms, rates reason- 

on 86 Eldorado Ibr the past two ; Together with the authority to take, regulations as tliey originally were. able. Rainier House, fiing street,
years, have left for 20 above upper tarry away and divert 200 inches of (i've any man a r,Kht to pump water j near post office.
Dominion. (he unt.nter(.d and unappropriated - .

rr A * ukey s itage broke down water of each of the/tribularies, such
the other day. ( li$s Bell loanixl the diversion to be made sufficiently far
boys his rig to coeiplete the trip. up _sald tributaries io enable the ap- 

John H Reilly of 12 FJdorado plicant by damming to carry such
had the pleasure • of greeting four wat<.r by its natural flow from such
brothers the other day. w>, came to ldam by a lateral ditch, flume or pipe 
the Klondike for the first time from t0 u,r maln ditvj, ,so tt) h,. construct

ed for use as aforesaid Such diver- 
Mr and Mrs Lindsay of Gold Hill sion from Bonanza treeJc to be made

were made happy by the arrival of a at a point situate at or below the
bab> girl at their home last Sunday jyavtion of Uarmfcck's forks with
morning

cel lent incomparable,

Mr

Ames Mercantile Co. Duluth, Minn.

4

f , Bonanza creek. The point is indicat- 
Mr and Mrs 1 hompson of 43 above (d by a. conspicuous post and the

Bonanza came lo town with their proposed ditch or flume will follow
two children last week. The children aJong eitbrr sidt. „onan,a valley 
go to the outside to attend school ' wilh the rlght to *ross and re<ross
the coming season/________ tbe same and any ,of its tributaries

U2ocj-i 1 when and so often," as the applicant
may desire , such ijam flume or ditch 

lhe public ol Dawson and sur- lo be constructed Ir laid to Grand 
rounding district are invited to a Korks w*ithin tllre1 yrars ,rom date 
lawn social on the‘groi,nds surround- wt wilh „ rigbt ^ extend 
ihg St. Andrew's Thurch and manse the sa,nr at ;Uly thereaft„ and
on Tuesday, Augu* 12, from 4 until (he right ,Q const|uct laterals &t
B) p.m No admits,on lee will be times The local,6n of the proposed
‘ a ff,e î** lomr ditch is marked bg conspicuous posts

The ladies will t* prepared to serve every quarter of , mile..
tea in the hall frotg 6 to 7 Light ri® I ......
fresh,,,ents also wfc be provide*! on 1 " 1 apta,nl. Nl*wood bad d<s,red
the grounds at i nominal charge anything further kt the hands of a
Outdoor games ar. brfng arranged niun‘^nt K°'Prf,,1‘(‘nl be >'
The band of the N> Jp wilf be in wbald have asked for it. and still he
attendance and seleSi/ns will be ren- make8 no clam‘ <• modesty What bF 

tîân It is hoped asks ,or wlth 50 ,niuch assurance is 
imposed will go 80 enormoes that‘the. extent ol it is 

at first not grasped.

T /Agnita___ _
Patwt Milwaii $45.00

$25.00
$20.00

!
• Beer, jpvr barrel, ■

Lawn
Agents Greer’s l 
Best on earth. (SquaiXbottles) Case

. II. Scotch

Celebrated __Ja
/Hudson Bay Hyin Case.\ a

\/
h Order a.*Case and Return at Qur Expense 

if i$i Any Way It Does Not Please 
You. (But It Will.) dcred on the pipe o 

that all who feel 
and enjoy an evening in the open air. In the first 

place Bonanza never carries 3000 
inches above Eldorado except m the 1

I"

à. Job Printing at Nugget office.

â
$r.m

i
\\

a y: +

A. B. C. Beer
Is so far ahead of other Beer 
that it will pay you to try it. 
You will never use any but 
A. B. C. BEER.

i

I. Rosenthal & Co.
....Wholesale Liquors....

In Their New Quarters
McDonald hotel bldq.Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

SECOND AVENUE

FOR I Cheap for Cash
SALE Five Horsepower Boiler 

and 4 Horsepower Engine

Apply NUGGET OFFICE

9
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